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From the President

W

e had a taste of fall before
this latest heat wave — 95
degrees and humid in September?
Ugh! Change is coming, though;
upcoming weekends promise
cooler temps and excellent riding.
Our club election cycle brings
changes as well. I’d like to thank
both Karen Ager and Rick Haskins
for their service to the club as
Membership Chair and Secretary,
respectively. They have been valuable team members to the Board.
Karen has been the first contact
many prospective members have
with the club. For the past two
years, her efforts to efficiently
respond to inquiries and applications have reflected so positively
on us. Rick joined us for a oneyear cycle, and managed the election process with his committee.
I truly appreciate their efforts and
sense of humor (often needed);
best wishes to them both.
Two members have stepped
up to fill their shoes. Jim Howland is running for Secretary; Joel

By Maria Vandergucht

Gladding for Membership. Please
read their introductions in this issue and be sure to say hello next
time you see them. I thank them
for their willingness to join the
Board of Directors and work on
behalf of our membership.
While we have an uncontested ballot, I encourage you to learn
more about the candidates and express your support by voting. See
the important information regarding how you can cast your vote.
I often make the point that
members contribute in so many
ways to our success. You don’t
have to be a BoD member to lend
a hand. Case-in-point: I needed
assistance with scouting out a location for our annual club picnic.
Kermit Jackson agreed to help, and
sent a detailed email to me with
options along with his impressions when he visited a few of the
sites. He also recommended area
caterers. Well, he picked a winner with the waterfront pavilion at
Leesylvania State Park and Dixie

Bones catering. Unfortunately,
Kermit could not attend, but 35 of
us enjoyed the benefit of his time
and efforts. THANK YOU KERMIT!
(He’s all embarrassed now, I know
he is.)
It is also nice to hear from
members who encourage us. I
receive an occasional email from
a long-ago BoD member, expressing support for us or mentioning
specific situations in which he
has been proud of our actions
or efforts. Both scenarios make
me proud to be affiliated with
BMWBMW, and make the work
involved a little easier to manage.
After all, it is work. Both big and
little contributions make a better
club for you.
I hope to see you at our annual
OctoberFest, a meeting, RTE or
Tech Day. Ride safely.
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Meeting travellers at a Travellers Meeting

By Steve Anderson

W

hile many of us think we are accomplished motorcycle tourers who have perservered through difficult circumstances, the folks you’ll find at an Horizons Unlimited (HU) Meeting are the real deal. If you ever want
a taste of humble pie, I suggest you attend a Horizons Unlimited Travellers Meeting.
You say you had a flat tire riding across Indiana? How about breaking your sidestand in Uzbekistan and having to lean your bike against trees or buildings for days of travel until you found someone in a remote village who
could fix it using a hand-cranked welding rig?
That would be Doug Wohtke (http://motosapiens.org) who, among other exploits, transformed a Harley 1200
Sportster into a dual sport and proceeded to ride it across much of eastern Europe, including the infamous Road
of Bones in Siberia and several of the ‘Stans.
Then there are David and Emy Woodburn (http://barnsleymotorwerks.com/), an Aussie and a Filipina, respectively, who spent much of the 1990s exploring the world in a sidecar rig with their daughter. With relatively little

Mac Kirkpatrick (center)
and HU co-founder
Grant Johnson (black
shirt) talk about
prepping your bike for
an adventurous ride.

money, they rode through Africa, Europe, Asia and North America. When the money ran out, they would stop, set
up camp and work for a while to replenish the piggy bank.
Each year, about a hundred like-minded riderssome veteran travelers, some neophytes or just dreamers —
gather at the Iron Horse Motorcycle Lodge (http://www.ironhorsenc.com) in Stecoah, North Carolina, for a weekend of conversations, presentations, good company, and some great food.
I’ve been fortunate to attend most of the ten meetings held at Iron Horse, and now I help run them. In that
capacity, I’ve gotten to know a number of these remarkable individuals. While many of us aspire to the adventure
traveler ideal, far fewer actually chuck the daily routine and make it happen.
These are folks that really walk the walk, as the saying goes, but their humility about what they’ve done is refreshing. They come to the HU events to meet like souls, accomplished or not, and exchange stories, experiences,
and lessons learned.
Ask as many questions as you like, but be prepared for frank and in-depth answers that generally go beyond
the tired clichés you might find in a magazine. You’ll find no pressure to buy the latest farkle or the newest adventure bike. If you’ve got ‘em, great, but you don’t need the latest and greatest to go somewhere new and exciting.
All you really need is the spirit of adventure and the capacity to prepare yourself and your machine for the trip,
wherever it may lead you.
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The next HU Travellers Meeting in North Carolina will occur on September
4-7, 2014. I’m working on setting one up a little closer to our area and should
have more info on that soon. For more information on these events, go to
http://www.horizonsunlimited.com/events.
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Bill Shaw’s

Long distance touring tips

Monkey butt

F

ew things are as distressing for a long-distance or touring
rider than developing a rash on your posterior. Euphemistically referred to as “monkey butt,” it’s a condition suffered by
riders marked by soreness, irritation and discomfort that occurs
after spending many hours in the saddle. In layman’s terms, the
skin becomes irritated due to a constant application of moist
heat. When skin isn’t allowed to dry, pores get saturated and
become clogged. What results is a rash that is uncomfortable
and irritating at best, and can completely ruin a trip at worst.
Needless to say, it’s best to prevent the onset of monkey
butt before it happens, as opposed to treating it. Here are several tips I found that help thwart the onset of this malady:
• Gradually build up your endurance by progressively
spending more hours in the saddle before a long trip. Wear
the same gear during these training rides that you plan on
wearing on your trip.
• Apply powder to those areas prone to chafing; e.g., thighs
and bottom. The powder helps reduce friction and keep
the skin dry. There are a number of products on the market
like traditional baby powder, Gold Bond Medicated Powder and Anti-Monkey Butt Powder — they all work equally
as well, so buy the least expensive option.
• Wear undergarments designed to wick perspiration away
from the skin. Many of these products are either made
from microfiber materials like those manufactured by LDComfort and Under Armour, or are made from nylon, spandex or lycra like those found in bicycling shorts.
• Buy a beaded seat like those sold by BeadRider; the benefits far outweigh the disadvantages. I know they appear uncomfortable, but after an hour or two, you’ll be a believer.
In addition to allowing air to circulate in and around your
nether regions, beaded seats allow for the dispersion of
pressure points over a larger area.
Bill Shaw is the Editor-in-Chief of the Iron Butt Magazine and has been a
BMWBMW member since 1994. He has also served BMWBMW as its President,
VP, Secretary and Rally Chairman on two occasions. For more safety-related
articles like this, I’d suggest subscribing to the IBA magazine — it’s only $20 a
year and you don’t need to be a member to subscribe!
It is with sadness that I, your editor, must announce an end to the run of Bill’s
helpful and illuminating Touring Tips columns. I want to take the opportunity to
thank Bill for his dedication to providing content for BtS. We look forward to
having more of his writing between our pages in the future. —Ed.
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Andrew Zorn, our correspondent in China, sent this photo of Tibetan motorcyclists hanging out at the base of Mount Everest.

A BMW Bike’s Best Friend:

Skilled Routine Inspection
and Maintenance
If you need a tune-up, Khanh’s
EUBMW Repair Shop will do the
needed work and check out your
bike’s whole system to spot
problems before they happen.

Be ready for the Fall
riding season!
Khanh’s EUBMW Repair
Shop is at your service in
the Armature Building.
Khanh’s EUBMW Repair Shop
(in the Armature Building)
3025 Colvin St, Alexandria, VA 22314

Phone: (571) 294-2386

Stop in or call for an appointment.

“Tell us when you need it!”

We are your One Stop print shop,
You name it, We print it!
T-shirts, Caps,
Athletic Wear,
Announcements,
Business cards,
Envelopes, &

MORE!

All BTS members get 10% Off!
( present this ad when placing order to receive discount )
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Are you seriously touring Iceland?

By Scott Keimig

Answers to this and related questions
Why Iceland of all places?
Well, why not? My Norwegian
heritage is the foremost impetus.
Iceland was settled by Norwegian
adventurers and outlaws (often
there was little distinction) around
874 CE, and I enjoy investigating global aspects of my ancestry.
Also, Led Zeppelin’s Immigrant
Song may factor in: “We come
from the land of ice and snow,
of the midnight sun where hot
springs flow.” Lastly, I find puffin birds quite cute, and I thought
I might glimpse a few on the trip
(little did I know).
Where is Iceland?
Geologically, Iceland is the
westernmost country in Europe,
and, simultaneously, the easternmost country of North America.
How can that be? The tectonic
plates of Europe and North America are pulling apart under Iceland,
and this accounts for much of the
volcanic and seismic activity that
distinguishes the country. Economically, it is part of Europe, but
is not yet part of the EU, so it uses
a national currency. Meteorologically, it is within the Gulf Stream/
North Atlantic Drift, so temperatures are substantially moderated
along the coast and lack the extreme temperature fluctuations of
areas at similar latitudes, such as
Fairbanks, AK. The northernmost
landmass of Iceland is only a few
miles south of the Arctic Circle.
In 11 days of riding, our temps
ranged from 40 to 65° F. We never
saw heavy downpours, but did encounter an hour or two of drizzle
on four days, and continuous light
rain on one day. Roughly 80% of
our riding was under either blue
or overcast dry skies. High wind
speed is another story, though.
Generally, calm conditions prevailed until noon and then winds

would intensify and quickly become strong, gusty, and relentless.
Wind was our primary riding hazard, while Iceland’s killer sheep
were the secondary hazard. Freeranging sheep congregate on the
edge of paved roads to access the
absorbed solar warmth. The ewes
and rams have street sense and
likely will not encroach your line.
The lambs are about as predictable as squirrels or white-tail deer,
i.e., not predictable at all.
What is the riding like?
We rode a little over 2,000
miles with about 40% on gravel
or hard-pack dirt. The paved 60%
was via Route 1, commonly referred to as the Ring Road, as it
takes an 850-mile circuit around
the island and is generally close
to the coast. The asphalt on this
narrow two-lane “highway” was in
good repair and consisted of endless sweepers where few obeyed
the 90 KPH speed limit. Traffic on
the Ring Road was quite sparse
once out of Reykjavik, and the few
cars that were present signaled
safe conditions for a bike to overtake. Auto drivers were courteous
to riders and seem to expect bikes
would maintain a brisker pace.
Similar circumstances generally existed on gravel roads,
although the pace was just a little
slower. However, such unpaved
roads were often single lane, and
the quality of gravel and hardpack surfaces could deteriorate
rapidly and often without warning.
Tunnels, whether paved or gravel,
were universally one lane and had
pull-over niches to allow passage of oncoming traffic with the
right-of-way.
Of special interest to adventure riders is a system of utility
service roads into the desolate Interior Highlands, which is an arid,

unpopulated plateau consisting of
rocks, bigger rocks, the occasional
glacier and ice-cold streams fed
by glacier melt. These so-called FRoads (rough trails in truth) are restricted to 4WD utility trucks and
adventure-crazed motorcyclists.
F-Roads may provide much more
technical riding than what many
are used to. Loose gravel and
sand, rocks big as bowling balls
and deep ruts are the norm. Water
crossings are numerous, as there
are exactly zero bridges in the
Interior Highlands. Our tour made
only occasional (and optional) use
of F-roads.
How did you rent a bike?
There is but one motorcycle
dealer in the country, Reykjavik
Motor Center. It has a 50-bike
rental fleet of BMW and Triumph
dual-sport bikes under the aegis
of its partner company, Biking
Viking. This particular tour was in
partnership with MotoQuest, Inc.,
an Alaska-based tour operator that
specializes in adventure tours of
off-beat locations; Iceland slots
perfectly into their business niche.
MotoQuest subcontracted bikes,
an Icelandic tour guide (Thorgeir
Olason) and a support van from
Biking Viking. MotoQuest owner
Phil Freeman and Biking Viking
co-owner Jón Sigurgrímsson accompanied the tour. The tour
started in Reykjavík and journeyed
counter-clockwise around the
country with a three-day excursion into the desolate Vestfirðir
(West Fjords) peninsula.
What about accommodations and
meals?
Iceland is a first-world country; its economy is recovering
from a national banking collapse,
but the nation is dependent on
tourism as a principal source
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of income, so it has a flourishing hospitality infrastructure. It
is, however, the least sparsely
populated country in Europe with
only one city of any size — the
second largest city, Akureyri, has a
population of 18,000. Most hotels
we visited had 30 or fewer rooms,
and a couple were farms with
guesthouses. All were clean and
comfy and most had an in-room
radiator, which was very welcome
to dry-out gloves and boots. As
for food, you will find some unusual items in the national cuisine
menus, e.g., minke whale, puffin
bird, horse and fermented shark.
A few of us sampled these items,
but I was gratified to stick to an
incredible variety of fisherman’s
catch of the day, free-range lamb
and an addictive dessert called
skyr. The local beers are tasty, as
is the national drink, Brennivín, a
delectable schnapps locals waggishly call “black death.”
Did you ride on any volcanos?

It’s hard not to ride on Icelandic volcanoes, as there are 180 of
them in the pocket-sized country.
Only 19 volcanoes are thought
to be active, but given the country’s immediate position over the
mid-Atlantic fault line, magma can
reach the surface in unexpected
areas and at unanticipated moments. The most famous volcano
we rode (and the most challenging
section of the tour due to intense
fog on this F-Road) was Snæfellsjökull and its associated glacier –
science fiction fans may recall that
Jules Verne situated the entrance to
the center of the earth at Snæfellsjökull in his novel Journey to the
Center of the Earth.
How do you pronounce
Eyjafjallajökull
It’s quite easy. Simply pronounce it phonetically exactly as
it’s spelled. This process is helped
by a few shots of Brennivín. The
Ring Road passes about 20 miles

from Eyjafjallajökull, which is the
volcano that shut down European
air travel for a week in 2010.
Knowing what you now know,
would you tour Iceland again?
In one of Drew’s New York
minutes! Also, I highly recommend touring Iceland to other
riders with a sense for adventure
and appreciation for the fantastic.
One of my friends used a Beatles
lyric when describing Iceland as
a magical, mystical island – very
true, and it also makes for brilliant
riding. If you have to limit your
time in Iceland, put the Vestfirðir
(West Fjords) peninsula at the top
of your list.
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About 40% of our roads were gravel or hard-pack. This shot is along
the south coast near the volcano Eyjafjallajökull, which is easily
pronounced just as spelled (but only after 3-4 shots of brenniven).
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Puffins are the only animals in Iceland that outnumber sheep.

Touring Iceland
Photos by Scott Keimig

Gas stations take
on some very
unusual shapes
in Iceland.

You can also get horse, too, if you’re
hungry enough to eat one.
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Thorgeir “Toggi” Olason, an
authentic Biking Viking as well as
sculptor, teacher, business owner,
national champion motorcycle ice
dragster, and tour guide. You
are a lucky rider if you ever get
a chance to ride with him.

The approach road to the glacier
filling the crater of Snæfellsjökull
is limited to SUVs, motorcyclists,
and anyone else crazy enough
to try it. This volcano in western
Iceland is the setting of the portal
into the earth in Jules Verne’s
Journey to the Center of the Earth.

Although rustic,
Toggi believes
this West Fjords
restaurant serves
the best food
in Iceland. This
is baked plaice
and is incredibly succulent
(all you can
eat, too).
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Riding the Interior Highlands requires many stream crossings. This is near Dæli in northwestern Iceland.
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Dealer’s Corner

Edelweiss evening at Morton’s BMW

D

o you dream about touring the Alps on a motorcycle? How about a trek to the Arctic
Circle, Central America, or maybe New Zealand?

If you’ve ever thought about riding to exotic locations like these, you should attend the Edelweiss Evening at Morton’s BMW on Thursday, October 10. Starting with light refreshments at
6:00 pm and moving on to a formal presentation at 6:30, Edelweiss staff will be on hand to tell
you all about their 2014 schedule of tours.
Using videos and photos, they’ll describe the many types of tours they provide, from off-road
expeditions to sumptuously luxurious travel. Whatever way you go, with Edelweiss it’s all first
class. Morton’s BMW is a booking agent for Edelweiss, and we’re happy to help you plan and
book your latest motorcycle adventure.
This evening event is free, but you’re asked to sign up at http://tinyurl.com/edelweiss-evening so
we can get a head count. If you have any questions — aside from those you’ll want to ask the
Edelweiss staff — contact Steve Anderson at 540-891-9844 or steve@mortonsbmw.com.
This information provided by Steve Anderson,
Sales and Marketing Manager at Morton’s BMW.
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Project bike auction at Bob’s BMW

S

imilar to the television show Storage Wars on A&E where folks bid to win storage units that have been abandoned, Bob’s BMW will be auctioning off BMW motorcycles that have been abandoned; and you can rest assured each bike on auction has every bit of potential to become a dependable and fun ride, otherwise they would
have simply been parted out for cash! If you have never been to an auction before, this is a great opportunity to
check one out and see how much fun they are, and a perfect opportunity for all the do-it-yourselfer’s out there to
get a fun project bike at an unheard of price!
There will be over 20 BMW motorcycles, all of which can easily be reincarnated right in front of your very own
eyes with just a little bit of TLC! If you are looking for a project to keep yourself busy with over the cold winter
months, be sure to stop by Bob’s warehouse located directly across the street from the dealership at 10630 Briggs
Hill Road, Unit Y, in Jessup, MD, on October 5 at 10 am for a preview and inspection of the bikes up for auction.
Then at noon, professional auctioneer Steve Dance will begin the auction. Please note, serious bidders must pay
in full and must make necessary arrangements to remove their purchase(s) from the property the day of the auction. If same day removal is not possible, but you are interested in participating in the auction, or if you have any
other questions, please contact hanna.creekmore@bobsbmw.com. A portion of proceeds will be donated to Ride
For Kids.
Bikes up for auction date back to the 1960s and include an R26/27, R100RS, R80GS, R100RS, and a K1200LT.
This information provided by Hanna Creekmore,
Marketing Manager at Bob’s BMW.
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Club business

Board of Directors candidate statements
Scott Keimig for President

I

am a third generation motorcyclist
and have been on and around bikes
since the 1950s. I became active in the
BMW riding community 20 years ago,
riding a series of R, F and K models of
BMW motorcycles, and currently serve
as vice president for BMW Bikers of
Metropolitan Washington. I have found
the last three years, first as secretary and
then two years as VP of BMWBMW, to
be highly rewarding in terms of expanding my technical and personal resources
and, more importantly, in being able to
impact the direction of our club.
Outside the club I have done what
I can to improve the lot of motorcyclists
as a whole in our region — primarily as
an MSF instructor for 16 years to also
include positions as a training center
manager and currently as the quality assurance specialist overseeing MSF training sites in Maryland west of Howard
County. On several occasions, I have
taught ERC classes at the BMW MOA
rallies. For the last five years I have been
an instructor for Total Control Advanced
Riding Clinics, teaching regionally and
at the BMWMOA in Bloomsburg, PA.
I am an ardent advocate of advanced
rider training and believe it is one of the
most effective means of increasing one’s
enjoyment of the sport of motorcycling.
I have also contributed to the motorcycling community by publishing articles
in Motorcycle Consumer News, BMW
Motorcycle Owners News, and our own
shining example of a volunteer publication, Between the Spokes.
My goal as president is to ensure the
club provides members with the resources and services they value most. I have
long believed that the Square Route Rally (SRR) is the jewel in the crown for our
club. Its reach includes many members
whose main interaction with the club is
via this one event. As Rally Chair the last
two years, I have expanded and refined a
number of the traditional benefits of the
SRR (more group rides, higher quality
food and beer, more grand prizes, etc.)
With a new VP, I plan to continue this
evolvement with an aim of appealing
to a larger circle of attendees, including
younger and beginning riders.

Engaging younger riders is a particular focus of mine, as a recent review of
the club’s current demographic composition, which shows that only 6% of
members are under the age of 35. It has
become quite apparent at club meetings, rides, and rallies that we need to
do a better job in appealing to younger
riders. This summer the BoD, under my
guidance, established an ad hoc focus
group to look into what services/resources are needed and what steps could be
implemented to increase the relevance
of the club to younger riders. If elected,
I intend to continue the focus group
discussions and implementation of its
proposals.
In essence, I believe a club officer is
charged with representing the expressed
needs of the membership and striving
to attain these to the best ability of the
club’s resources. If elected club president, I would do my utmost to take the
club to its highest level of relevance in
this, our 40th anniversary year. I would
truly be grateful for your vote. Thank
you.

Drew Alexander for Vice
President

M

y love for motorcycles started when
I was 11, after seeing “On Any
Sunday.” In 1999, I decided to change
careers and pursue a childhood dream
of working in a motorcycle shop. I have
been extremely fortunate to have a passion turn into a livelihood. While I am
certain I will never be a millionaire, I
know I am happy with the choice I’ve
made. Whether it is helping a stranded
motorcyclist, meeting a new rider or
hosting a weekly motorcycle podcast,
my contributions to the motorcycling
community give me a great a deal of
satisfaction.
When I joined my first motorcycle
club, BMWBMW, I immediately felt welcomed. Since then, I have received many
things from my association with the
club and its membership: good friends,
camaraderie and a sense of purpose. I
was deeply honored by being selected
as Member of the Year in 2009; I feel
now I am in a position to give back to

the club. As I looked at my qualifications
and the needs of the club, I came to a
conclusion: I could best serve the membership by running for the office of Vice
President.
In doing so, my platform is simple:
1. To help the club and its members
however I can.
2. To support the efforts of the President in whatever way I can.
3. To make the 40th annual Square
Route Rally the best rally yet.
Thank you.

Jim Howland for Secretary

I

have been the Membership Chairman
for Airheads Beemer Club for 5 years
now. I also restructured and managed
the rebuild of the website after many
complaints and loss of funds due to outdated software and hacking. I manage
the daily operations of the membership
with both online, email, and mail-in renewals and new members. The membership has grown in part due to our new
processes, a new reliable website and
a growing interest in classic airheads. I
own several BMW airheads and Moto
Guzzis, all of which have been rebuilt,
restored and maintained by myself. I also
have substantial experience in business
and club management being a director, registrar and editor of the Gravely
Tractor Club of America. I also serve
on the board of advisors of the University of Maryland and the national STEM
Council.
I am a BMWBMW club member,
and also have memberships in the MOA,
BMW RA, and am also an MGNOC Life
Member.

Henry Winokur for Treasurer

F

or those of you who don’t know me,
I’m Henry Winokur, and I am again
running for Treasurer.
I’ve been riding for about 37 years.
My current BMW is a 2007 R1200RT.
I’ve been a member of (BMW)2 for about
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10 years. My forum “handle” is henwin.
I am a now-retired MD/MSF certified
instructor. I taught for over 20 years and
was training center manager at Montgomery College for eight years (20002008). I continue to work part-time for
the Maryland Motorcycle Safety Program
in positions that do not involve teaching. I am also a now-retired Total Control
instructor.
I volunteer for the BaltimoreWashington Ride for Kids where my
responsibilities are as Route Coordinator
and Ride Leader. In 2012, I put the club’s
books into Quicken Home and Business,
since it is designed to track the kinds of
income and expenses that BMWBMW
has. I helped the BoD recover five quarters of unbilled advertising revenue — to
the tune of over $6,000. In 2013, I have
created — and continue to refine — a
how-to-be Treasurer of BMWBMW-guide
to help whomever follows me. I transitioned our vendors to electronic billing
via email. It is my hope that you will
vote for me to continue as treasurer in
2014.
Many thanks and KTRSD.

Joel Gladding for
Membership Chair

M

y name is Joel Gladding and I’d
like the opportunity to serve as
Membership Chair. I am a life-long motorcyclist who has been lurking on the
fringes of this club for many years and
thoroughly enjoy the club’s magazine
and meetings. I may have met you at the
Paul Mihalka Memorial Ride to Seneca
Rocks, working registration at the rally,
or serving beverages at the Tiki Bar.
I support the Pediatric Brain Tumor
Foundation’s Ride for Kids as a member
of the local task force and am a member
of the BMW MOA. With your support,
my goal is to support the Officers of the
Club with the best information possible,
and to continuing Karen’s work in improving the effectiveness of communication with members through her improvements to the member database. Thank
you very much.

Wes Fleming for Newsletter
Editor

C

oming up with a position statement
as to why you should vote for me
isn’t the easiest thing in the world to
do — and perhaps more so when nobody’s running against me.
I feel as if I have continued the tradition of BtS being an informative tool for
the club membership, while at the same
time widening the types of content that
fit between its pages and, hopefully, increasing its appeal to people who aren’t
already club members.
I view BtS as one of the easiest ways
the club can reach out to other riders — both riders on BMWs and those
who ride other marques as well. I make
sure our local dealers get copies every
month, as well as the other advertisers
who have shops, and even some other
local businesses where I think riders
might gather or pass through from time
to time.
While I may be the editor, BTS
isn’t something that one person can do,
and I will constantly and loudly thank
those who help me put out such a great
magazine — especially Leigh Duffy, Elsie
Smith, Chase Hinderstein and Bill Shaw.
These club members, among many others, have contributed material — sometimes on short notice — that let me fill
the pages of this magazine with content
and photographs that, I hope, appeal to
and interest greatly the club’s members.
I’m invested in continuing on as
Editor and would greatly appreciate the
membership’s approval of that continuance, as symbolized by a confirmation
vote during the election.
I would also encourage anybody
that wants to engage in a leadership role
in the club contact a current or future
board member and find out what you
can do to help. Being a board member/
club officer isn’t a huge drain on your
time, and you may find that you rather
enjoy the camaraderie — that is, when
I’m not bugging you about deadlines!

Election FAQ
How do I vote?
Complete the ballot and mail
to BMWBMW Election, 267 Laguna Circle, Severna Park, MD
21146.
We have had electronic voting
before, why can’t I vote like that
again?
The software is not managed by BMWBMW. It is a tool
offered through the BMW Riders Association, but requires time
and resources to custom program.
Several factors affected our joint
decision to not offer the electronic
option: the ballot is uncontested;
there is not a vote regarding bylaw
changes; and the software has the
limitation of not allowing writein candidates (you would have
to mail a ballot to cast a write-in
vote).
Who do I talk to if I have
questions?
You can reach out via email to
Rick Haskins (secretary@
bmwbmw.org) or the Elections
Committee (elections@bmwbmw.
org) or post your question on the
club’s Internet forums.

Please use the
ballot on page
20. Thank you!
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Empowering women
through adventure travel
By Wendy Schuss

I

’ve had a few lives. First I was an artist in Denver, then an Explosive Ordnance Disposal Technician and now, I’m a writer and
filmmaker. I’ve been riding motorcycle for ten years and have more than 100,000 miles on and off the road.
My traveling companion, Kari Castle, will be learning en route. She rides a Piaggio now, so she’s not a total newbie! Kari will
be helping me film and open doors with her paragliding community contacts.
Kari is from Bishop, CA. She’s a three-time Hang Gliding World Champion, multiple National Paragliding Champion, Red
Bull X-Alps Veteran, and a free-flight instructor and guide. As an ambassador for our beautiful sport, she is unwaveringly good-natured with a ready smile and big laugh every time you meet her. You can learn more about her from her website, www.karicastle.
com .
We want to show you what extreme adventure travel looks like from a woman’s perspective. Our first film will cover our ride
from Gallup, NM to Santiago, Chile, and it will capture the real-life moments of a two-woman journey as we fly our paragliders
and ride motorcycles through each country, finding other female adventurers along the way.

This article was received too late in the month to make it into the print edition for October. It’s included here as a
value-added feature for those of you who like to keep the digital edition of Between the Spokes on hand. Stay tuned
for more from Wendy and Kari in next month’s issue. Until then, explore the trip website at www.livetoflytoride.
com. If you want to contribute to their journey, search for “Women, Wheels and Wings” on Kickstarter. --Ed.

Hello new members
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A passing to note

BMWBMW welcomes its newest members:
Chris Abraham of Arlington, VA; William Gibson of Takoma Park, MD;
Richard McEachin of Warrenton, VA; Jeff Peterson of Fairfax Station, VA;
Arthur Rosenfeld of Alexandria, VA; Jim Stewart of Springfield, VA; Ken
Walton of Clarksville, MD; Bom and Patti Williams of Bowie, MD; Will
and Kay Zachmann of Alexandria, VA.

Breakfast rides are informal
gatherings of members who
meet for breakfast and often
a ride afterwards. Not all
members participate in the
after-meal rides and some
like to show up solely for
the ride. Interested? Arrive
early, introduce yourself and
be ready to have fun. Look
for the tables with helmets
and jackets piled on or near
them and don’t be shy.
If you’d like more information, or to volunteer to
lead a ride one weekend,
contact Ed Phelps at
rides@bmwbmw.org.
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M

oira Nalls, wife of longtime club member Lewis
Nalls, passed away on 11 March 2013. Our
thoughts are with Lew and the Nalls family.

Breakfast rides
You can find out more by perusing the “Rides to Eat” section of the BMWBMW online forums.
1st Sunday — 8 a.m.
BALTIMORE
BREAKFAST RIDE

3rd Sunday — 10 a.m.
MARYLAND
BREAKFAST RIDE

4th Sunday — 8.30 a.m.
VIRGINIA
BREAKFAST RIDE

GOLDEN CORRAL
7908 Rossville Boulevard,
Baltimore, MD 21236. To
have a reminder e-mail
sent to you the week
before the breakfast,
send your e-mail address
to Jim Pellenbarg,
jpellenbarg@juno.com.

THE COZY
103 Frederick Road,
Thurmont, MD 21788.
Take I-270 N to Frederick
and continue north on
U.S. 15. Take the first
Thurmont exit. Turn right at
the first stop sign, then left at
the first traffic light. Go 1/4
mile and look to the left.

THE MAIN STREET PUB
7140 Main Street, Clifton,
VA 20124. Park across the
street by the rail car or behind
the pub. Walk through the
convenience store to the
restaurant in the back. The
ride to the pub requires a
long stretch of twisty back
roads, so please have fun.

Membership application/renewal form.
Please check appropriate selections:

o

NEW MEMBER  

o

RENEWAL  

o

Sign up or renew
online with PayPal at
www.bmwbmw.org

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

NAME_______________________________________________________________
Associate____________________________________________________________

Motorcycles
(year, make, model)

STREET_______________________________________ BMW MOA #___________

_________________________

CITY, STATE, ZIP__________________________________ BMW RA #___________

_________________________

OCCUPATION________________________________________ AMA #___________

_________________________

PHONE (c) (h) (w)_____________________________________________________

Referred to BMWBMW by

E-MAIL______________________________________________________________

_________________________

AGE GROUP
o 16–25
o 26–35
o 36–45

o 46–55
o 56–65
o 65+

I’m interested in helping out with
the following committees:
o Gov’t Affairs
o Rally
o Internet
o Rides
o Meetings & Events
o Safety
o Membership
o Sales
o Newsletter/BTS
o Tech

MEMBERSHIP DUES
Regular Member $20/year
Associate Member $7.50/year
Dues may be paid for 1, 2 or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the
same address as the regular member. Associate members have all the privileges of regular members but do not receive a separate copy of the newsletter.
Make check payable to “BMWBMW” and send it with this form to:
Karen Ager, Membership Chair
P.O. Box 44735, Ft. Washington, MD 20749-4735
Membership dues are not refundable.
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Ballot for 2014 BMWBMW Board of Directors

Photocopy, print or tear off this page, circle or write in your choice for each position, and mail to:
				BMWBMW BoD ELECTION
				267 Laguna Circle
				Severna Park, MD 21146
				
Every member or associate must submit a separate ballot; separate envelopes are not required.

Must be postmarked by 31 October 2013.
Please circle your choice below for each Board of Directors position.
PRESIDENT
Scott Keimig				Write-in/Alternate:
VICE PRESIDENT
Drew Alexander			Write-in/Alternate:
SECRETARY
Jim Howland				Write-in/Alternate:
TREASURER
Henry Winokur			Write-in/Alternate:
MEMBERSHIP CHAIR
Joel Gladding				Write-in/Alternate:
NEWSLETTER CHAIR
Wes Fleming				Write-in/Alternate:

The below information is required to cast a valid ballot.
MEMBER NAME:
MEMBERSHIP NO.:

(check mailing label if you don’t know your membership number)
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